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Developer Charles Jefferson adds long-
empty Samter's to regional portfolio
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The Samter’s building in downtown
Scranton was sold for $500,000 three days
after Christmas to developer Charles
Jefferson. Mr. Jefferson purchased the
43,712-square-foot building through his
company, Scranton-Samter LP. JIM
LOCKWOOD STAFF PHOTO

A developer who already has strong ties in

the region bought the historic Samter’s

building three days after Christmas.

Charles Jefferson, whose investment groups

own Montage Mountain Resorts, the Connell

Building on North Washington Avenue and

the Leonard Theater on Adams Avenue,

purchased the 43,712-square-foot building

for the asking price of $500,000 through his

company, Scranton-Samter LP, according to

the deed made public Wednesday.

Public records obtained by The Times-

Tribune show Mr. Jefferson founded

Scranton-Samter on Dec. 5.

Reached by telephone Wednesday, Mr.

Jefferson declined to comment.

The purchase of the building, at Penn and

Lackawanna avenues, continues a trend of

swelling investor confidence in the heart of

Scranton.

“I’m excited by the fact that Charlie and his

investors continue to see the value in

investing in downtown Scranton and in
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CHARLESJEFFERSON Groups own Montage
Mountain Resorts, Connell Building and
Leonard Theater

Lackawanna County in general,” said Bob

Durkin, president of the Greater Scranton

Chamber of Commerce.

Homegrown and outside investors alike “are

putting everything on the line. They are really

being entrepreneurial,” he said. “This is not

an easy lift for them. This is not like these

people are just coming along and picking up

value. There’s long-term costs to their

investments.”

Most recently, Mr. Jefferson initiated a $9

million plan to relocate the Scranton

Counseling Center on Adams Avenue’s 300

block to a new South Scranton location, a

former button factory, that he would

renovate. The move opens up another large

downtown property for new development.

The Samter’s building was up for sheriff’s

sale in October, after Scranton Mall

Associates, a firm owned by the Boscov

family, defaulted on its mortgage. Scranton

Mall Associates also lost the Oppenheim

building and the attached Lewis & Reilly

building at Lackawanna and Wyoming

avenues. No bidders offered to buy the

buildings, and they fell to private sale.

Hinerfeld Commercial Real Estate, the same firm that marketed the Samter’s building,

still lists the 193,000-square-foot Oppenheim and Lewis & Reilly building for $2.9 million

on its website.

“I think it’s another fine addition to what the plan is now for the city, a lot of combined-

use buildings, and keeping the same flavor of the architecture,” said city council

President Joe Wechsler. “With the mall, the new movie theater, that’ll be a brand new

corner there on Penn Avenue.”

He would like to see retailers occupy the first floor and a mix of residential and business

offices on the upper floors, he said.

He remembered when Samter’s Department Store filled the building and sold high-end

garments. People would buy their kids’ Boy Scouts uniforms there, and the building had

← →
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Steamtown National Historic
Site eliminates $7 entrance
fee

Admission to Steamtown National
Historic Site in Scranton is now free. The
park eliminated its $7 daily entrance
fee, park officials announced
Wednesday. Since 2005, the National
Park Service has charged a $7
admission fee for each Steamtown
visitor age 1 (read more)

Cummings critical of county
reassessment expert, video
and timing of information
sessions

Lackawanna County Commissioner
Laureen Cummings called a county-
hired reassessment expert and a
county-funded reassessment video
biased Wednesday, shortly after the
first of six public information meetings
to inform voters about reassessment. A
staunch op (read more)
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Scranton resident sues over sewer sale proceeds
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a system of pneumatic tubes, like at a bank drive-through, that store clerks used to send

receipts to the billing department to finalize purchases.

“The Samter’s building is another building that has a lot of memories for people,” he

said.

Contact the writer:

joconnell@timesshamrock.com, @jon_oc on Twitter
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Chris Kelly blog - Marywood
student's vigilance an
example for all Americans

We don't know the name of the
Marywood University student who
tipped authorities to the potential
threat posed by Alex Barowski, a
student who was caught on campus
with a handgun, body armor, 200
rounds of ammunition and parts of an
AR-15 in his truck on Wednesday (read
more)

Teenager sentenced to
prison for knife-fight slaying

Cathleen Boyer wrenched an apology
through choked sobbing. Then the
judge sealed her fate. “I never meant for
this to happen,” she told the family of
Kayla VanWert in a courtroom
Wednesday in the Lackawanna County
Courthouse. “I’m not a bad person. I
was (read more)

Longtime humane officer
fired at Griffin Pond

The Griffin Pond Animal Shelter board
of directors fired the shelter’s humane
officer this week, her attorney said
Wednesday. Humane officer Sandy

http://timestribuneblogs.com/kelly/marywood-students-vigilance-an-example-for-all-americans/
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Scala was on paid suspension since
September while a board committee
investigates numerous accusations of
mi (read more)

Throwback Thursday: Bear
Cubs

Visit with the bear cubs of Nay Aug Park
Zoo (read more)

Man wanted in 2014 rape
charged this week

A New York City man is in Lackawanna
County to answer charges he sexually
assaulted a 15-year-old girl in
Carbondale Twp. in 2014. Authorities
recently arrested David Anthony
Venson, 45, 90 Lafayette St.. Manhattan,
Lackawanna County Deputy District
Attor (read more)
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Scheduled to work during
shooting, former Scranton
woman calls off anticipating
surgery

After months of pain in her right foot,
Cori Brooks-Fincken decided to have a
doctor operate before the Las Vegas-
area resident flew back to her parents’
East Mountain home for Thanksgiving.
A bar and restaurant manager at the
Route 91 Harvest Festival, t (read more)
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